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ASIAN PALATE GOES TO OZ

Jeannie wrapped up an eventful visit to Australia, tweeting along the way.  She  judged
at the Royal Adelaide Wine Show, visited Barossa and Coonawarra wine regions, and
launched the Asian Palate Book at The Shangri-La Hotel Sydney, graced by Australia's
notable wine and media personalities.  

TAIPEI BOOK LAUNCH 

Jeannie received a warm reception from wine and food lovers at the
recent Taipei launch of the Asian Palate book at the Grand Hyatt Taipei.
 Read More

GRANDI MARCHI GRAND TASTING

Mark your calendars to taste the best wines on 23 November from 17
top Italian wineries at the Grandi Marchi Grand Tasting Hong
Kong.  Highlights of the event include Jeannie's session on the marriage
of Italian wines with Asian flavours.  

MACAU'S LOVE FOR BACALHAU 

WHO DO YOU TURN TO FOR WINE
ADVICE?

 Take our weekly poll and let us know who
recommends your wines.

EVENTS & APPEARANCES

13 October 2010:  Jeannie
chairs the blind tasting of a
selection of the world's finest
wines at the 'Berlin' Tasting-
Hong Kong For trade inquiries
contact: Frederick.lau@
maxxium.com

4-6 November 2010: Hong
Kong International Wine &
Spirits fair.  Jeannie leads "The
Tuscan Wine Masters" and
"Building a Winning Wine
Cellar" seminars during this
exciting fair. Read More

23 November 2010: The first
 Grandi Marchi Tasting in Hong
Kong showcases the best Italian
wines.
Contact: events@asianpalate.com

ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site celebrating
authentic Asian cuisine and wine -
together. With an extensive database of
wine reviews and commentary as well as
a comprehensive Asian food and wine
pairing guide, Asian Palate aims to lead
intelligent and insightful discussions
about the world of wine as well as the
quickly evolving Asian food and wine
scene.

We will continually expand our wine
reviews to highlight wines available at
all price points in Asia and keep building
our Asian food and wine pairing guide.
We hope to provide forward-thinking
news and commentary, as well as a
platform for others to engage, share and
respond. Please give us feedback on how
we can improve – we would love to hear
from you. info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

Regarded as one of Asia’s
preeminent authorities on
wine, Jeannie Cho Lee was
the first Asian to be
awarded the Master of
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In Cotai Strip filled with glitzy casinos and posh hotels, Asian Palate
finds a growing love for traditional Portuguese Bacalhau.  Read More 

VISITING JAPAN'S SAKE BREWERIES 

Sake is more popular, now more than ever. Ken Ohashi, a Master of
Sake, recently visited two sake breweries in Japan.  Lovers of this rice
wine will enjoy Ken's account of his autumn trip to the sake breweries.  

Wine (MW) title in 2008
Read More
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